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 The COVID-19 pandemic has increasingly demanded the implementation of 

online learning in Indonesia. This study aimed to determine the indicators 

influencing the effectiveness of online learning in Indonesian higher 

education during the COVID-19 pandemic. The study employed a mixed-

methods approach. We conducted an online survey of 201 lecturers teaching 

courses during the even semester of 2019/2020 and 1,983 students in 18 

higher educations then followed up with an online interview with the 

lecturers, the head of the study program, and the institute of quality 

assurance of four chosen institutions. The results showed that besides the 

lecturer’s information technology capabilities, the new indicators of online 

learning effectiveness in higher education during the COVID-19 pandemic 

were the availability of assessment guidelines, semester learning plan 

guidelines, academic position, type of lecturer publication, lecturer 

certification, and workload. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The positive case of COVID-19 in Indonesia was announced in March 2020. The number of people 

infected by this virus continues to increase [1] and thus changes various aspect of life [2]–[6]. Particularly, 

the government issued various policies to reduce the spread of COVID-19, one of those was social 

distancing. Due to this policy, learning process must adapt and it changed to implementing online or distance 

learning [7]–[10]. 

The implementation of online learning in Indonesia is based on the regulation Const. No. 12 of 2012 

article 31, which states that distance learning is a learning process in long-distance through various media of 

communication. Legally, the government explains further in Minister of Education and Culture Regulation 

No. 109 of 2013 article 2 that distance learning aims to provide higher education services to the community 

who cannot attend the learning face-to-face and expand access and simplify the higher education services in 

the learning process. Distance learning is carried out without face-to-face directly or, commonly is called 

online learning through several platforms [11]. Moreover, many universities have regulated online or 

distance learning implementation in their academic policies long before the COVID-19 pandemic. Most of 

them have developed their online platform, learning management system (LMS). Therefore, online learning 

is not a novelty in our learning system. 
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Online learning means any learning delivered electronically via computer-based media [12].  

It brings a new atmosphere because students can learn flexibly anywhere and anytime [13]. Online learning 

does not only allow flexibility in learning, but also increasing learners’ experience and achievement [14].  

It also helps students have a read-write and visual studying style and integrates the feedback from the teacher 

into the courses [15]. Based on the definition, online learning relies on the availability and stability of 

internet networks. Online learning before the COVID-19 pandemic was still being a choice and integrated by 

offline learning. This most recent condition is different from ordinary online learning because it is the only 

solution offered and must be implemented in the learning process. The necessity raises various limitations, 

including network access and the internet bundling [16]. 

Other than the problems mentioned previously, the availability of LMS or online learning platforms 

seems crucial in modern education [17]. Other than the problems mentioned previously, the availability of 

LMS or online learning platforms seems crucial in modern education. While on the other hand, students 

prefer simpler platform, such as WhatsApp [18], [19]. Even though this phenomenon creates gap in 

implementing online learning in higher education, the quality of education remains the top priority. 

One of the efforts to improve the quality of education is through effective teaching [20]. Effective 

teaching leads to four indicators: student development and progress, teaching income, reflective teaching, and 

innovative teaching [21]. Paolini [22] also relates the effectiveness in several statements, that are “prepared 

instructor,” “availability of instructor,” “well-organized course,” “expectations are clearly expressed by the 

instructor,” and “enthusiastic instructor.” Pinto and Anderson [23] stated that effectiveness, especially in 

blended learning, is measured by student satisfaction.  

At the same time, Azizi and Haybatollahi [24] emphasized more influential variables in learning 

about student assessment. For online learning, the characteristics of effectiveness are successful in delivering 

learners to achieve the instructional goals, providing an engaging learning experience, involving students 

actively in the learning process, and providing all facilities supported learning process [25]. This study 

focuses on the effectiveness based on the assessment standards from the council for the accreditation of 

educator preparation (CAEP), leading to teaching effectiveness. This study focuses on the effectiveness 

based on the assessment standards from the CAEP, leading to teaching effectiveness. The components of 

teaching effectiveness are material substance knowledge, learning plan, learning delivery, learning 

environment, student assessment, and teacher professionalism. 

First, material substance knowledge relates to how teacher understands the curriculum, subject 

substance, and the developmental needs of students. Second, learning plan relates to the based on the 

standards of education, curriculum, effective strategy, resources, and data to satisfy the needs of students. 

Then, effective learning delivery involves students studying by using various strategies to satisfy the needs of 

students. The assessment analyzes the data system to determine student academic development, guide 

delivery methods, and give timely feedback. Meanwhile, learning environment emphasizes how teachers 

adopt resources and steps to create conducive conditions to study. Last, professionalism leads to teacher 

commitment to professional ethics, responsibility, and effective communication in improving student 

learning. Based on the elaborations, it can be concluded that teaching effectiveness is measured by both 

teachers and students. 

The main problem of this research is kinds of indicators form the effectiveness of online learning in 

higher education in Indonesia during the COVID-19 pandemic. Through the indicators classified as impacts 

on the effectiveness of online learning, institutions or teachers can anticipate and manage their online 

learning process. Moreover, they gain the way to improve the quality to achieve the instructional goals. 

 

 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 

The mixed-method approach was applied in this study. The mixed-method is about integrating 

quantitative and qualitative research to develop and strengthen the research’s conclusions [26]. This approach 

also follows the goal determined. This study was conducted from August to November 2020. The sampling 

was 201 lecturers teaching courses during 2019/2020 even semester, and 1,983 students enrolled in the 

courses in 18 higher educations and then followed up by online and offline interviews to the lecturers, the 

head of the study program, and the institute of quality control in four higher educations.  

The higher education involved in this study was from various Indonesia regions (Java, Sumatera, 

Kalimantan, Nusa Tenggara), both public and private. There were seven private higher educations and 11 

public higher educations. Based on the status of public higher education, two of them were legal status, six 

were work units, and three were public service agencies. There were eight from Java, six were from Sumatra, 

two were from Kalimantan, and two were from Nusa Tenggara. It is expected that the data in this study can 

represent higher education from all regions and types in Indonesia. 
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There were two types of variables used in this study. The dependent variable in this study was the 

effectiveness of online learning consisting of six components, namely material substance knowledge (dim-1), 

learning plan (dim-2), learning delivery (dim-3), learning environment (dim-4), assessment (dim-5), and 

professionalism (dim-6) as seen in Figure 1. Although the data type was scale, it was converted into ordinal 

with high, medium, and low criteria. The independent variables analyzed were 17 variables as written in 

Table 1. There were four variables scaled from 17 variables, four variables were scaled, 11 variables were 

nominal, and two were ordinal. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Analysis design of relationship among research variables 

 

 

Table 1. Internal consistency reliability of biology test 
Variable 

name 
Description Data type Range 

X1 Experiences in teaching the courses (in years) Scale  1-30 

X2 Last or most recent degree Nominal S2, S3 

X3 Academic positions Ordinal Instructor, Assistant Professor - Lower, Assistant 
Professor - Upper, Associate Professor, Professor 

X4 Publication in 3 recent years Nominal None, Local, National, International 

X5 Teaching training Nominal  None, Teaching certificate, Pekerti AA certificate 

X6 Semester learning plan (RPS) Guideline from 

institution 

Nominal None, Available, Available and used 

X7 Learning plan socialization from institution Nominal None, Available but not attending, Attending the 

socialization 

X8 Online learning system training from 
institution 

Nominal None, Available but not attending, Attending the 
training 

X9 Lecturer ages Scale 25 – 70 

X10 ICT skill  Ordinal 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
X11 Frequently used online learning platform  Nominal Video conference, LMS, social media 

X12 Regulations about online learning from 

institution 

Nominal  None, Processing, Available  

X13 Assessment guidelines from institution Nominal  None, Available, Available and used 

X14 How long has been a lecturer Scale 1 – 40  

X15 Lecturer’s workload Feb-July 2020 Scale 1 – 24  
X16 Lecturer certification nominal Never, processing, already passed 

X17 Lecturer status nominal Civil servants and non-civil servants 
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The data collection techniques were online surveys, online interviews (3 higher educations), and 

offline interviews (1 higher education). There were five instruments used in the online survey: the lecturers 

teaching an online course, the enrolled students, the peer lecturers, the head of study programs, and the 

rectors. The online survey was conducted only once in this research, and the data were used for quantitative 

data analysis. Before using the instruments, we tested the reliability and validity instruments. The data from 

the survey were managed, processed, and then analyzed. The data management consisted of editing, coding, 

scoring, and tabulating. After the data were well-managed, we processed the data using SPSS software, 

including validity test, reliability test, and analyzing requirements (normality and homogeneity test). The 

analysis used in this study was modelling the correlation between dependent (effectiveness of online 

learning) and independent variables by ordinal regression and decision tree model.  

For the qualitative data, online and offline interviews were conducted. The qualitative data is 

confirmatory from the analyzed quantitative data before. There were three higher educations involved in the 

online interview (from Sumatera and Java), while one higher education in Nusa Tenggara were interviewed 

offline. 

In ordinal regression, the dependent variable is ordinal and the independent variables are covariate 

or factor. Because the data types of independent variables were scale, nominal, and ordinal, as seen in  

Table 1, there are 13 factor variables and four covariate variables. The ordinal regression chosen was the 

cumulative logit function assuming proportional odds, and the steps are parallel lines test, simultaneous test, 

the goodness of fit test, model determination coefficient, partial test, and model formation. 

 

2.1.  Parallel lines test 

Parallel lines test is the requirement to do cumulative logit. In this test, H0 was expected to be 

accepted. The null hypothesis H0 was the same slope coefficient for all response variables. While the 

alternative view H1 was that the slope coefficients were not the same for all response variables. 

 

2.2.  Simultaneous test 

A simultaneous test is carried out to determine whether the model with the determined independent 

variable is better than without the independent variable. H0 was expected to be rejected (p-value < α). In this 

test, H0 was said that βi = β1 = … = βk = 0 and H1 was stated that there was at least one βi ≠ 0, where i is 1, 2, 

…, or k. 

 

2.3.  Goodness of fit test 

The goodness of fit test is carried out to determine whether the used model is appropriate. H0 was 

expected to be accepted (p-value>α). H0 was written that the model was appropriate, while H1 was expressed 

that the model was not appropriate. 

 

2.4.  Model determination coefficient 

The coefficient in an ordinal regression model is shown by Mc Fadden, Cox, and Snell, and 

Negelkerke R square score. It describes the estimation of prospect result or examining of hypotheses based 

on correlated data. The minimum value is 0 and the maximum is 1, which can be also stated in percentage. 

The maximum score of three models is chosen to become the final value of the coefficient of determination.  

 

2.5.  Partial test 

A partial test is carried out to see how significantly the independent variables affect the dependent 

variable. The significance of each independent variable is calculated. The significant effect of independent 

variables on the dependent variable are those that have p-value less than α. p is probability score and the 

significance value is symbolized as α. 

 

2.6.  Model forming 

The ordinal regression proceeded by SPSS presents the inverse direction at the output location in the 

parameter estimates. Therefore, when writing the model, the direction of the coefficients must be reversed. If 

the dependent variable has a k category, so the model formed is as in (1). 

 

Logit [𝑃(𝑌 ≤ 1|𝑥)] = 𝛼1 + 𝛽1𝑋1 + 𝛽2𝑋2 +⋯+ 𝛽𝑛𝑋𝑛 

Logit [𝑃(𝑌 ≤ 2|𝑥)] = 𝛼2 + 𝛽1𝑋1 + 𝛽2𝑋2 +⋯+ 𝛽𝑛𝑋𝑛 

Logit [𝑃(𝑌 ≤ 𝑘 − 1|𝑥)] = 𝛼𝑘−1 + 𝛽1𝑋1 + 𝛽2𝑋2 +⋯+ 𝛽𝑛𝑋𝑛  (1) 
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Meanwhile, in the decision tree model, we used the classification technique to predict the 

effectiveness of online learning by using an ordinal scale, as seen in Table 2. If the score is more than 85.3, 

the category is high. It states that the dependent variables are very high in determining the effectiveness of 

online learning. 

 

 

Table 2. Dependent variables 
Category Requirements Range  

3 (high) Y > (Mean + Standard Deviation) 85.3 – 100 
2 (medium) (Mean - Standard Deviation) ≤ Y ≤ 

(Mean + Standard Deviation) 

72.2 – 85.2 

1 (low) Y < (Mean + Standard Deviation) 0 – 72.1 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The data results of the lecturer’s ICT skills, the selected online platform during online learning, 

online learning system training, and lesson plan guidelines are shown in Figure 2(a), Figure 2(b), Figure 2(c), 

and Figure 2(d), respectively. Only 1 of 201 lecturers claimed to have ICT skills on a scale of 2 out of 5. The 

data also show that the average ICT skills of lecturers are 4 out of 5 and more than 50% are in the master 

category. The online platforms that the lecturers chose the most were learning management system (LMS) by 

93 people, followed by 80 people choosing video conference (vi-con), 24 people choosing social media (soc-

med), and the rest choosing YouTube. Here, the LMS used included but not limited to LMS developed by 

institutions and google classrooms. Further, the interviews confirmed several higher education policies 

regarding the online platform used. Of the four higher institutions interviewed, two of them recommended 

using the LMS developed by the institution, and the other two used Google Classroom. Most of the LMS 

developed by institutions was Moodle. For vi-con, lecturers chose to use Google Meet or Zoom meeting. 

Soc-med was also used as a learning platform because most students had social media accounts and actively 

used them. 

 

 

  
(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

 

Figure 2. The data results of (a) the lecturer’s ICT skills, (b) the selected online platform during online 

learning, (c) online learning system training, and (d) lesson plan guidelines 
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Many higher educations have carried out online learning training to support the implementation of 

online learning. As shown in Figure 2(c), 188 out of 201 lecturers stated that higher education provided the 

training, but 28 did not attend it. Only 6% stated that there was no training in their higher education. The data 

from the online interview also stated that the four higher educations had conducted the online learning 

training. As previously described, several higher educations had responded to the regulation on distance 

learning (Const. No 12 of 2012 and Ministry of Education, Culture, and Higher Education Regulation No. 

109 of 2013) by both LMS development and online learning training. 

Besides the training, almost all higher educations had semester learning plan guidelines, especially 

for online learning, as shown in Figure 2(d). Only 2 out of 201 stated that their institution did not have 

guidelines. The online learning guidelines also described that higher education prepared well for the online 

learning system. From 201 lecturer s, 25 of them served as instructors, 66 as Assistant Professor - lower, 61 

as Assistant Professor - upper, 42 as Associate Professor, 7 as Professor. Meanwhile the lecturers’ age ranges 

from 20 to 67 years old. Based on Figure 2, the following is presented data analysis of the research results 

about the indicator forming the condition for the effectiveness of online learning. There are 17 factors 

(independent variables) analyzed to determine whether they affect online learning effectiveness using an 

ordinal regression test. 

 

3.1.  Parallel lines test 

The Chi-square score is 57.466, with a p-value is 0.045 or more significant than α. Thus, the null 

hypothesis H0 in the parallel lines test is rejected so that it does not meet the initial assumption to perform the 

logit cumulation model. Therefore, the variable reduction is made by selecting the variables that are less 

significant to the model in particular parameter estimation, namely X1 (experiences in teaching the courses 

(in years)), X9 (lecturer ages), X11 (frequently used online learning platform), X14 (how long has been a 

lecturer), and X15 (Lecturer workload February to July 2020). 

 

3.2.  Simultaneous test 

The Chi-square score is 250.395 with a p-value is 0.00 or less than α. Thus, the null hypothesis H0 in 

the simultaneous test is accepted. Hence, it can be concluded that the model with the independent variable is 

better than without it. 

 

3.3.  Goodness of fit test 

Based on the goodness of fit test, the Chi-square score of the Pearson test is 336.173 with a p-value 

is 0.821 or more significant than α. Meanwhile, the Chi-square score of deviance is 247.622 with a p-value is 

1.000 or more significant than α. Therefore, the test decision is H0 rejected and the regression model is 

appropriate. 

 

3.4.  Model determination coefficient 

The pseudo-R-square score of Cox and Snell method is 0.394. If it is compared to Nagelkerke 

method, that gets 0.476, the score is lower. Meanwhile, the score of McFadden method is the lowest around 

0.285. Thus, the Nagelkerke method gives the highest score, which means that the independent variables can 

explain the dependent variable by 47.6%. 

 

3.5.  Partial test 

After computing the significance of each independent variable, there are variables that have and do 

not have a significant effect on the dependent variable. Those variables which have a significant effect are  

X3 (academic position), X6 (learning plan guidelines from the institution), X8 (online learning system 

training), X10 (ICT skills of the lecturer) and X16 (lecturer certification). Meanwhile, the variables that do not 

have a significant effect are X2 (last most recent degree), X4 (publication in 3 recent years), X5 (teacher 

training), X7 (learning plan socialization from the institution), X12 (regulations about online learning from the 

institution), X13 (assessment guidelines from the institution), and X17 (lecturer status). 

 

3.6.  Model forming 

Based on the test, there are three main results. First, the resulting ordinal regression model reduces 

two independent variables, namely X9 (the lecturer ages) and X11 (the frequently used online learning 

platform). Moreover, the model obtained shows that the independent variable in this model can explain the 

dependent variable by 47.6%, while other variables outside of this discussion determine the remaining 

52.4%. Finally, the variables that have a direct effect significantly are the level of X3 (academic positions), 

X6 (learning plan guidelines from the institution), X8 (online learning system training), X10 (ICT skills), and 

X16 (lecturer certification). 
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From the decision tree model performed, the independent variables that can be used to determine the 

category of the effectiveness of online learning include X3 (academic position), X4 (publications), X10 (ICT 

skills), X6 (online learning training), X13 (assessment guidelines), X15 (lecturer's workload), X16 (lecturer 

certification) and X17 (lecturer status). The model's effectiveness predicts the data correctly about 73.6%. It 

means that it turns out to predict the data correctly by 73.6% among the datasets given for the test. 

Compared to other variables, ICT skills become the primary independent variable in determining the 

effectiveness of online. There are five score choices in ICT skill from the survey, namely 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. If the 

ICT skills score is less than 5, the effectiveness does not meet category A. ICT skills, especially for lecturers 

with the assistant Professor - Lower in an academic position, will cause the effectiveness of online learning to 

be in category C. When ICT skills score is more than 3, it needs to be supported by assessment guidelines 

that the lecturer has followed to get a minimum effectiveness score of B. Another interesting finding is that 

lecturers with ICT skill scores of more than 3, have already used the assessment guidelines from the 

institution and the learning plan guidelines, but have not passed certification, can achieve effectiveness in 

category A. In addition, the lecturer's workload, which has less than 14 credits, results in the highest 

effectiveness. 

The ICT skills must be possessed in the teaching environment because it is related to pedagogical 

skills [27]. As we know, using ICT in teaching and learning is central to developing 21st-century skills [28] 

and can improve the quality of teaching [29]. Based on the profile, most lecturers in Indonesia use ICT in 

their learning. The other effectiveness variables are academic position, publications, lecturer’s workload, 

certification, lesson plan, and assessment guidelines. The academic position is closely related to publication 

[30]. The publication is about scientific performance, so the higher the academic position, the more the 

number of publications [30], [31]. The number of publications is one of the indicators of research 

productivity. 

Meanwhile, the productivity of research is not only related to the quality of teaching, but also to the 

quality of research which leads to a positive impact on the quality of teaching [32]. However, the publication 

data were only based on the questionnaire in this research, not the database system. Besides, the teaching was 

conducted in the online system. Further analysis should be carried out for better results. The publication 

index was slightly increased after certification, and a new compensation scheme was implemented. Since 

2008, lecturers who have passed the certification have got an extra salary as compensation [33]. However, 

the study about the effect of certification on the quality of teaching is limited.  

The performance of lecturer also relates to the workload. To make a better performance, lecturer’s 

workload should be managed properly [34]. Moreover, higher workload only will exacerbate lecturer’s 

productivity [35]. In other words, lecturers’ workload significantly influences to their job satisfaction [36]. 

Based on the Const. No. 14 of 2005, the lecturer's workload includes teaching, research, and community 

service. Through the online interview, each higher education makes limitation for lecturer's workload in their 

regulation for supporting the lecturer performance. 

Based on the results, assessment guidelines can help lecturers improve online learning effectiveness 

because the assessment system or procedure during online learning is different from face-to-face learning. 

Challenges and affordances exist in assessing student learning in online environments [37]. One of the ways 

to encourage a learning process to be more effectively is by improved activities according to learning 

objectives and context [38]. A valid assessment ensures the effectiveness and achievement of learning 

outcomes more thoroughly [39]. It is not much different, there is a strong positive correlation between lesson 

plan and quality of teaching [40]. Therefore, the existence of learning plan and assessment guidelines affects 

online learning effectiveness. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

The COVID-19 pandemic has never been predicted before. However, the impact is comprehensive 

in all sectors, including education, which leads to the implementation of online learning. Although the 

learning system changes, the implementation of learning still has to prioritize the quality of learning, that is, 

through practical learning. This study’s effectiveness in online learning consists of six components: material 

substance knowledge, learning plan, learning delivery, learning environment, assessment, and 

professionalism. This study focuses on kinds of indicators that form the effectiveness of online learning in 

higher education in Indonesia during the COVID-19 pandemic. There were 17 independent variables 

analyzed and then formulated as indicators. Based on the data analysis performed, the indicators that give a 

positive impact on the effectiveness of online learning in higher education in Indonesia during the COVID-19 

pandemic are ICT skills, academic position, assessment guidelines, semester learning plan guidelines, types 

of lecturer publication, lecturer certification and workload. 
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